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A bstract

The paradigm ofthe two-levelatom isrevisited and itsperturba-

tive analysis is discussed in view ofthe principle ofduality in per-

turbation theory. The m odels we consider are a two-levelatom and

an ensem ble oftwo-levelatom s both interacting with a single radi-

ation m ode. The aim is to see how the latter can be actually used

asan am pli�erofquantum uctuationsto the classicallevelthrough

the therm odynam ic lim itofa very large ensem ble oftwo-levelatom s

[M .Frasca, Phys. Lett. A 283, 271 (2001)]and how can rem ove

Schr�odinger cat states. The therm odynam ic lim it can be very e�ec-

tiveforproducingboth classicalstatesand decoherenceon aquantum

system that evolves without dissipation. Decoherence without dissi-

pation isindeed an e�ectofasingletwo-levelatom interacting with an

ensem bleoftwo-levelatom s,asituation thatprovestobeusefultoun-

derstand recentexperim entson nanoscaledevicesshowingunexpected

disappearanceofquantum coherence atvery low tem peratures.

PACS:42.50.Lc,42.50.Ct,42.50.Hz,03.65.Yz
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1 Introduction

Itissafe to say thatthe foundationsofquantum optics are builton

the concept ofa few levelatom . Indeed,the m ost im portant con-

ceptintroduced so farin this�eld isthe two-levelatom [1]. A lotof

physics can be derived by such an approxim ation and severalrecent

experim entsagreefairly wellwith a description given by theso-called

Jaynes-Cum m ingm odeldescribingatwo-levelatom interactingwith a

singleradiation m ode[2].Besides,by thisunderstandingofradiation-

m atterinteraction ithasalso been possibleto generateFock statesof

theradiation �eld on dem and [3].

The radiation-m atter interaction currently used isbased on som e

relevant approxim ations that are stillwellveri�ed in current exper-

im ents: Firstly,it is assum ed that the dipole approxim ation holds,

thatis,the wavelength ofthe radiation �eld ism uch largerthan the

atom icdim ensions;Secondly,therotatingwaveapproxim ation (RW A)

isalwaysassum ed,m eaning by thisthatjustnearresonantterm sare

e�ective in describing the interaction between radiation and m atter,

these term s being also described as energy conserving. Indeed,it is

som etim es believed that,without these two approxim ations no two-

levelatom approxim ation can really holds[4]. Actually,in the opti-

calregim e,thatstatem ent can be supported and widely justi�esthe

successofthe Jaynes-Cum m ing m odelboth theoretically and experi-

m entally.

Actually,things are notso straightforward to describe radiation-

m atterinteraction.Infact,Cohen-Tannoudjiand coworkerswereforced

to introduce the concept ofdressed states for the two-levelatom [5]

as,in theregim eofm icrowaves,theRW A failsand a good description

ofthe�rstexperim entsin this�eld wereachieved through theconcept

ofdressed stateswithouttheRW A [5].

Q uantum com putation exploited by ionic traps has been �rstly

putoutby Cirac and Zoller[6]. A recentpaperby M oya-Cessa etal

[7]proved that the standard Jaynes-Cum m ings m odelshould retain

allterm s for a Paultrap giving a clear exam ple ofdism issalofthe

rotating wave approxim ation in quantum optics.

Theappearanceoflasersourcesthathavelargeintensity hasm ade

thinkable the possibility to extend the study of a two-level atom

in such a �eld. Recent studies seem to indicate that such an ap-

proxim ation can give a viable m odel for such a physical situation
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[8,9,10,11,12,13,14]. In view ofthis possibility,som e m ethods

have been recently devised to approach a solution of the two-level

atom in a m onochrom atic �eld (being the laser �eld treated classi-

cally)[15,16,17]. These studiesretain justthe two-leveland dipole

approxim ationsbutgive up theRW A.

In our recent analysis,it was shown that,treating the laser �eld

classically in thissituation,leavesouta relevantpartofthe behavior

ofthe m odel[18,19]. Particularly,ifone isespecially interested in a

resonantbehavior,itisseen thatsom eRabioscillationsareneglected:

Theseoscillationshave been recently observed in an experim entwith

Josephson junctions [20]and originate from the form ation ofbands

forthe two levelsoftheatom dueto the radiation �eld [19].

The aim ofthispaperisto review,using the approach ofduality

in perturbation theory [21],the consequences ofthe validity ofthe

two-levelapproxim ation relaxing the RW A approxim ation. W e will

see that a single radiation m ode interacting with a large num ber of

two-levelatom s,without the RW A,provide the am pli�cation ofthe

quantum uctuationsofthe ground state ofthe radiation m ode pro-

ducingaclassicalradiation �eld [22]and isabletorem ovem acroscopic

quantum superposition states.Itisim portantto pointoutthatthese

e�ectsarise when the initialstate ofthe ensem ble oftwo-levelatom s

isproperly prepared and theway ofgenerating classicalstatesby uni-

tary evolution in the therm odynam ic lim it ofRef.[22]is considered.

Non dissipative decoherence can also appear as interaction between

an ensem ble oftwo-levelsystem s and a quantum system interacting

with it[23].Itshould besaid thatanotherapproach tonon dissipative

decoherence has been recently proposed by Bonifacio and coworkers

[24].

The paper is so structured. In section 2 we analyze the m odel

from a generalperspective deriving the two-levelapproxim ation. In

section 3 we present a perturbative analysis of the two-level atom

interacting with a single radiation m ode,by duality in perturbation

theory. In section 4 we give a briefsurvey ofa recent proposalof

appearanceofclassicalstatesand decoherenceby unitary evolution in

thetherm odynam iclim it.In section 5weshow how astrongradiation

�eld can be obtained by strong interaction ofa single m ode with an

ensem bleoftwo-levelatom s.In section 6wepresentaway toapproach

them easurem entproblem in quantum m echanicsshowing how,in the

therm odynam ic lim it,Schr�odingercatstatescan be rem oved leaving
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only a coherentstate describing a classical�eld.Finally,in section 7

theconclusionsare given.

2 A paradigm in quantum optics:T w o-

levelatom

In thissection wewanttoderivethetwo-levelapproxim ation on agen-

eralfooting.So,letusconsidera system described by a Ham iltonian

H 0 such thatwehaveacom pletesetofeigenstatesH 0jni= E njni.W e

assum e,forthe sake ofsim plicity,thatthe setisdiscrete. Then,we

introduce a tim e-independentperturbation V . By using the identity

I =
P

n jnihnjwecan write theHam iltonian H = H 0 + V as

H =
X

n

(E n + hnjV jni)jnihnj+
X

m 6= n

jm ihnjhm jV jni: (1)

ThisHam iltonian can berewritten by introducing the operators

�nm = jnihm j

�
y
nm = jm ihnj

�
3
nm =

1

2
(jnihnj� jm ihm j) (2)

and we can build the algebra ofthe Paulim atrices,currently nam ed

su(2),asitisstraightforward to verify that
h

�nm ;�
y
nm

i

= 2i�3nm
h

�
3
nm ;�

y
nm

i

= i�
y
nm

h

�
3
nm ;�nm

i

= � i�nm : (3)

Thisperm itsusto provethatourHam iltonian can berewritten asthe

sum oftwo-levelHam iltonians.Infact,ifwechangeto theinteraction

pictureby the unitary transform ation (we useunits�h = c= 1)

U0(t)= exp

 

� it
X

n

~E njnihnj

!

; (4)

being ~E n = E n + hnjV jni,and werewritetheV term oftheHam ilto-

nian as

V
0=

X

m 6= n

jm ihnjhm jV jni=
X

m > n

h

hm jV jni�ynm + hnjV jm i�nm ;
i

(5)
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we get

H I = U
y

0
(t)V 0

U0(t)=
X

m > n

h

e
�i( ~E m � ~E n )thm jV jni�ynm + e

�i( ~E n � ~E m )thnjV jm i�nm

i

(6)

thatprovesourassertion:Thetim eevolution ofa quantum system can

be described by a Ham iltonian being the sum ofsu(2) Ham iltonians.

Thereason why thisproblem isnotgenerally solvablearisesfrom the

factthat,given two su(2)partsH I;i and H I;j ofthisHam iltonian,it

can happen that [H I;i;H I;j]6= 0 and then,the tim e evolution is not

straightforward to obtain analytically. Anyhow,the Ham iltonian H I

can beused to realize som eapproxim ate study ofa quantum system .

Thesim plestway to getan approxim ate solution is,indeed,the two-

levelapproxim ation.

The two-levelapproxim ation can be easily justi�ed by assum ing

thatonly nearestlevelsofthe unperturbed atom really countsin the

tim eevolution,thatis,them oretheseparation between levelsislarge

and thelessim portantisthecontribution to thetim eevolution ofthe

system . This m eans that term s with the weakest tim e dependence

in H I are the m ost im portant. M athem atically,this m eans that we

assum e a solution by a perturbation series and recognize principally

theterm swherea slowertim e dependenceispresent.

W e now consider the case ofa single radiation m ode interacting

with a system having Ham iltonian H 0. This m eans in turn that we

can choose

V = !a
y
a+ e

�
!

2V

� 1

2

(ay+ a)x (7)

being e the electron electric charge, a and ay the ladder operators

oftheradiation m odewith frequency ! and norm alization volum eV ,

and x thecoordinatewherethe�eld isoriented,havingchosen alinear

polarization forit.Thedipoleapproxim ation istaken to hold.In this

case we have

H I = !a
y
a+ e

�
!

2V

� 1

2 X

m > n

h

e
�i( ~E m � ~E n )thm jxjni�ynm + e

�i( ~E n � ~E m )thnjxjm i�nm

i

(ay+ a)

(8)

and we are now in a position to obtain the Jaynes-Cum m ingsm odel.

Indeed,wecan apply a new unitary transform ation to theinteraction
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pictureU 0
0 = exp

�

� it!aya
�

to get

H
0
I = e

�
!

2V

� 1

2 X

m > n

h

e
�i( ~E m � ~E n )thm jxjni�ynm + e

�i( ~E n � ~E m )thnjxjm i�nm

i

(e�i!tay+ ei!ta):

(9)

Now,on thebasisofthetwo-levelapproxim ation given above,wehave

to conclude that the only term s to retain are those having no tim e

dependenceatall,and thesearetheresonantterm s.Here,werecover

therotating wave approxim ation (RW A).So,ifwehave two resonant

levelsm = 2 > n = 1 and we choose the phasesofthe eigenstates of

the unperturbed system so that hm jxjniisreal,we can �nally write

theHam iltonian oftheJaynes-Cum m ingsm odelas

H JC = g(�12a
y+ �

y

12a) (10)

being g = h2jxj1ie
�
!

2V

�1
2 and the resonance condition E 2 � E 1 = !.

Thisgivesa properunderstandingofthesuccessofthetwo-levelatom

approxim ation in quantum opticswhen weak �eldsareinvolved.Itis

im portanttonotethatalsoasm alldetuningcan bekept,in agreem ent

with theabove discussion.

TheJaynes-Cum m ingsm odelisgood untiltheotherterm sin the

Ham iltonian aretruly negligible.Thehigherordercorrectionscan be

com puted by a quite generalapproach as shown in Ref.[25]. These

turn out to be corrections to the the Ham iltonian at the resonance

(e.g.Bloch-Siegertshiftand/ora.c.Stark shift)plustheneed to add

higherordersofthesm allperturbation theory to thesolution.In the

opticalregim e itisallnegligible.

So,as the sm allperturbation theory plays a crucialrole in this

analysis,one m ay ask what one can say ifthe perturbation V be-

com esstrong.Again,by assum ing thatonly a su(2)com ponentreally

contributesto theHam iltonian (9)weneed to treatthe Ham iltonian

H
0
S = !a

y
a+ g

h

e
�i( ~E 1� ~E 2)t�

y

12 + e
�i( ~E 2� ~E 1)t�12

i

(ay+ a): (11)

By undoing the interaction picture transform ation,thisHam iltonian

can berewritten as

H S = !a
y
a+

�

2
�3 + g�1(a

y+ a); (12)

having set �12 + �
y

12
= �1,�3 = 2�312 and � = E 2 � E 1. Neither

sm all perturbation theory nor rotating wave approxim ation apply.
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O ur aim in the next section is to discuss the perturbative solution

oftheSchr�odingerequation with thisHam iltonian.But,whileforthe

caseoftheJaynes-Cum m ingsHam iltonian wehavea fully theoretical

justi�cation forourapproxim ation,in thestrong coupling regim e,the

two-levelapproxim ation can besatisfactorily justi�ed only by experi-

m ent,unlessitisexact.

3 Perturbative analysisofan interact-

ing tw o-levelatom

In thissection wewillgiveabriefoverview oftheperturbativesolution

fora system described by theHam iltonian (12)in thestrong coupling

regim e.Thisapproach hasbeen described in Ref.[19].To agreeabout

whata strong coupling regim e should be,one hasproperly to de�ne

theweak coupling regim e.Indeed,ifone hastheHam iltonian

H = H 0 + �V (13)

being � an ordering param eter,the weak coupling regim e is the one

with � very sm all(� ! 0),while the strong coupling regim e is the

onewith � very large(� ! 1 ).Theduality principlein perturbation

theory asdevised in Ref.[21]perm itstodoperturbation theory in both

thecases,ifoneisableto �nd theeigenstatesofV ,supposing known

those ofH 0. Indeed,sm allperturbation theory by the usualDyson

seriesgives(we set� = 1 asthisparam eterisarbitrary)

j (t)i= U0(t)T exp

�

� i

Z
t

0

VI(t)

�

(14)

being T thetim e-ordering operator,

U0(t)= exp(� itH 0) (15)

thetim e evolution oftheunperturbed Ham iltonian,and

VI(t)= U
y

0
(t)V U0(t) (16)

the transform ed perturbation. The choice ofa perturbation and an

unperturbed partisabsolutely arbitrary.So,wecan exchangetherole

ofH 0 and V ,obtaining the dualDyson series

j (t)i= UF (t)T exp

�

� i

Z t

0

H 0F (t)

�

(17)
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being

UF (t)= exp(� itV ) (18)

thetim e evolution oftheunperturbed Ham iltonian,and

H 0F (t)= U
y

F
(t)H 0UF (t) (19)

thetransform ed perturbation.Theduality principlestatesthat,when

this exchange is done, restating �, the series one obtains have the

ordering param eters � and 1

�
respectively. O ne is the inverse ofthe

other.So,ifwe have the eigenstatesofV asjvniand eigenvaluesvn,

onecan write

UF (t)=
X

n

e
�iv n tjvnihvnj: (20)

IfV is tim e dependentone hasform ally to rewrite the above as the

adiabatic series introducing the geom etric phasesofthe eigenvectors

thatnow could betim e dependentthem selves[21].

Com ing back to the Ham iltonian (12),we realize thatsm allper-

turbation theory can be recovered ifthe unperturbed partis thatof

the two-levelatom ,otherwise one hasa strong coupling perturbation

serieswith an unperturbed Ham iltonian given by

V = !a
y
a+ g�1(a

y+ a): (21)

The dressed states originating by diagonalizing thisHam iltonian are

wellknown [5]and are given by

jvn;�i= j�ie
g

!
�(a�a y)jni (22)

being �1j�i= �j�iwith � = � 1 and,jnitheFock num berstatesthat

are displaced by the exponentialoperator [26]. The eigenvalues are

E n = n! �
g2

!
and are degenerate with respectto �.So,one has

UF (t)=
X

n;�

e
�iE n tjvn;�ihvn;�j (23)

and thetransform ed Ham iltonian becom es

H 0F = U
y

F
(t)

�

2
�3UF (t)= H

0
0 + H 1: (24)

Using the relation [26]

hlje
g

!
�(a�a y)jni=

s

n!

l!

�

�
g

!

�l�n

e
�� 2 g

2

2! 2 L
(l�n)
n

 

�
2g

2

!2

!

(25)
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with l� n and L
(l�n)
n (x)theassociated Laguerrepolynom ial,onegets

H
0
0 =

�

2

X

n

e
�

2g
2

! 2 Ln

 

4g2

!2

!

[j[n;�1]ih[n;��1 ]jj1ih� 1j+ j[n;��1 ]ih[n;�1]jj� 1ih1j]

(26)

being Ln then-th Laguerre polynom ial,j[n;��]i= e
g

!
�(a�a y)jni,and

H 1 =
�

2

X

m ;n;m 6= n

e
�i(n�m )!t

h

hnje�
2g

!
(a�a y)jm ij[n;�1]ih[m ;��1 ]jj1ih� 1j+

hnje
2g

!
(a�a y)jm ij[n;��1 ]ih[m ;�1]jj� 1ih1j

i

:(27)

The Ham iltonian H 0
0 can be straightforwardly diagonalized with the

eigenstates

j n;�i=
1
p
2
[�j[n;�1]ij1i+ j[n;��1 ]ij� 1i] (28)

and eigenvalues

E n;� = �
�

2
e
�

2g
2

! 2 Ln

 

4g2

!2

!

(29)

being� = � 1.W eseethattwobandsoflevelsareform ed and twokind

oftransitionsarepossible:interband (between levelsofthetwobands)

and intraband (between the levelsofa band).Thiscannothappen if

weconsideraclassicalradiation m ode,theintraband transitionswould

beneglected.So,looking fora solution in the form

j F (t)i=
X

�;n

e
�iE n;�tan;�(t)j n;�i (30)

onegetstheequationsfortheam plitudes[19]

i_am ;�0(t)=
�

2

X

n6= m ;�

an;�(t)e
�i(E n;� �E m ;�0)te

�i(m �n)!t

�

hm je�
2g

!
(a�a y)jni

�0

2
+ hm je

2g

!
(a�a y)jni

�

2

�

:

(31)

This equations can also display Rabioscillations between the eigen-

statesj n;�ithatcan beseen asm acroscopicquantum superposition

states,both forinterband and intraband transitions[19]. States like

thesecould proveusefulforquantum com putation.Thesekind ofRabi

oscillationsin Josephson junctionshave been recently observed [20].
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Atthisstageitisvery easy todoperturbation theory in thestrong

couplingregim eforthism odel.O nehastorewritetheinitialcondition

j (0)iby theeigenstatesj n;�iobtaining in thisway theam plitudes

an;�(0). Then,one has to solve eq.(31) perturbatively as done rou-

tinely in the weak coupling regim e. In case ofa resonance one has

to apply the RW A obtaining Rabioscillations. In this way we see

thatthe dualDyson series,asitshould be expected,displaysallthe

featuresofthe standard weak coupling expansion.

4 C lassicalstates and decoherence by

unitary evolution

An ensem ble ofindependenttwo-levelsystem scan behave classically.

Thishasbeen proven in Ref.[22].Indeed,letusconsideraHam iltonian

H c =
�

2

NX

i= 1

�3i: (32)

Assum ingdistinguishablesystem s,wecan takefortheinitialstatethe

onegiven by

j (0)i=

NY

i= 1

(�ij#ii+ �ij"ii) (33)

with j�ij
2 + j�ij

2 = 1,�zij#ii = � j#ii and �zij"ii = j"ii. The tim e

evolution givesus

j (t)i=

NY

i= 1

(�ie
i
�

2
tj#ii+ �ie

�i �

2
tj"ii): (34)

Forthe Ham iltonian itiseasy to verify that

hH ci= h (0)jH cj (0)i=
�

2

NX

i= 1

(j�ij
2 � j�ij

2)=
�

2
kH N (35)

being kH a �xed num berbetween � 1 and 1. So,in a sim ilarway,it

easy to obtain theuctuation

(�H c)
2 = h (0)jH 2

cj (0)i� h (0)jH cj (0)i
2 = � 2

k
0
H N : (36)

10



being k0H =
P N

i= 1j�ij
2(1� j�ij

2)=N and one sees that k0H is a �nite

num ber independent on N . So,as it happens in statisticaltherm o-

dynam ics,in the therm odynam ic lim itN ! 1 we see thatquantum

uctuationsare notessential,thatis

�H c

H c

/
1

p
N
: (37)

The\lawsoftherm odynam ics" are obtained by the Ehrenfest’stheo-

rem and are the classicalequationsofm otion. Thatis,the variables

�x =
P

N
i= 1�xi,�y =

P
N
i= 1�yiand �z =

P
N
i= 1�zifollow,withoutany

signi�cantdeviation,theclassicalequationsofm otion,when thether-

m odynam ic lim it is considered and the tim e evolution is com puted

averaging with the above j (t)i.So,we have found a classicalobject

out ofthe quantum unitary evolution. The m ain point here is that

classicalobjectscan beobtained by unitary evolution in the therm o-

dynam ic lim itdepending on theirinitialstates.Actually,one cannot

apply the above argum entife.g. the state ofthe system isan eigen-

state ofthe Ham iltonian H c. Besides,a classicalstate obtained by

unitary evolution,perse,doesnotproducedecoherence.Rather,itis

interesting to see whathappenswhen such a classicalstate interacts

with som equantum system .Thisisa relevantproblem thatcan prove

quantum m echanicsand itsuctuationsto bejustthebootstrap ofa

classicalworld: Ifby unitary evolution,in the therm odynam ic lim it,

som e classicalobjectsare obtained and these are perm itted to inter-

act with other quantum objects,the latter can decohere or becom e

classicalby them selves.

Asa relevantexam ple,letusconsidertheinteraction oftheabove

system with a two-level atom . This m odelhas been considered in

Ref.[23]as a possible explanation ofrecent �ndings in som e experi-

m ents with nanoscale devices that show unexpected decoherence in

the low tem perature lim it[27,28]. The Ham iltonian can be written

as

H D =

0

2
�z +

1

2

NX

i= 1

(� xi�xi+ � zi�zi)� J�x �

NX

i= 1

�xi: (38)

where J is the coupling. The Ham iltonian ofthe two-levelsystem s

(second term in eq.(38)) istaken notdiagonalized,butthisdoesnot

change our argum ent as the above analysis stillapplies. Finally,
0

is the param eter ofthe Ham iltonian ofthe two-levelatom that we

want to study. W e need another hypothesis to go on, that is, we
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assum e thatthe coupling J islargerthan any param eterofthe two-

levelsystem s� xi;� zi,butnotwith respectto
0.Byapplyingduality

in perturbation theory,we have theleading ordersolution

j (t)i� exp

 

� it
0

2
�z + iJt�x �

NX

i= 1

�xi

!

j (0)i: (39)

Now,as already seen,we have to choose the state ofthe two-level

system sasgiven by the productofthe lowereigenstates ofeach �xi.

Thiscan beseen asakind of\ferrom agnetic"stateand isin agreem ent

with ourpreceding discussion.So,we take

j (0)i= j#i

NY

i= 1

j� 1ii (40)

being �zj #i = � j #i and, sim ilarly, �zj "i = j "i. The state of

the ensem ble oftwo-levelsystem s agrees fairly wellwith the one of

eq.(33). So,one has,by tracing away the state ofthe ensem ble of

two-levelsystem sbeing notessentialforouraim s,

j 0(t)i� exp

�
� it
0

2
�z + iJN t�x

�

j#i (41)

thatde�nesa spin coherentstate[29,30].Thepointweareinterested

in isthe therm odynam iclim it.W hen N istaken to be large enough,

the contribution 
0 can be neglected and we have a reduced density

m atrix

�
0(t)= exp(iJN t�x)j#ih# jexp(� iJN t�x) (42)

being

�
0
""(t) =

1� cos(2N Jt)

2
(43)

�
0
"#(t) = � i

1

2
sin2N Jt (44)

�
0
#"(t) = i

1

2
sin2N Jt (45)

�
0
##(t) =

1+ cos(2N Jt)

2
; (46)

wherewehaveoscillating term swith a frequency N J thatgoesto in-

�nityin thetherm odynam iclim it.Theonlym eaningonecan attach to
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such a frequency isby an average in tim e (see [23]and Refs.therein)

and decoherence is recovered. So, when the ensem ble of two-level

system sstrongly interactswith a quantum system producesdecoher-

ence and quantum behaviordisappears,in the therm odynam ic lim it.

The ensem ble oftwo-levelsystem sshould evolve unitarily,producing

a classicalbehavior. Higher order corrections have also been stud-

ied in Ref.[23]. Itisim portantto stressthatthisbehaviorshould be

expected atzero tem peratureasquantum coherenceislostotherwise.

Such a behavior,having a characteristic decoherence tim e scale

depending on the num beroftwo-levelsystem sthatinteractwith the

quantum one,has been recently observed in quantum dots [28]. In

thiscase,theensem bleoftwo-levelsystem scan begiven by thespins

ofthe electrons that are contained in the two dim ensionalelectron

gasin thedot.Anothersourceofdecoherencein quantum dotscould

be given by the spins ofthe nucleiinteracting through an hyper�ne

interaction with the spin ofthe conduction electrons[31].Thenuclei

arecontained in theheterostructuresform ing thedot.In thiscasewe

haveasim ilarspin-spin interaction butisotropic.Them echanism that

producesthedecay oftheo�-diagonalpartsofthedensity m atrix,also

in thiscase,appearsto bethe sam e,being thedecoherence produced

dynam ically and dependenton the initialstate.

5 A m pli�cation ofquantum uctuations

to the classicallevel

Spontaneous em ission can be seen as a very sim ple exam ple ofde-

coherence in the \therm odynam ic lim it" ofthe num ber ofradiation

m odes. Indeed,we can consider a two-levelsystem interacting with

N radiation m odes and being resonant with one ofit. In the lim it

ofa sm allcoupling between radiation and two-levelsystem and very

few spectator m odes,one has Rabioscillations, a clear exam ple of

quantum coherence.W hen thenum berofspectatorm odesistaken to

go to in�nity,a description with continuum ispossible and thisgives

rise to decay,i.e. spontaneous em ission. This representation ofthe

processofdecay isvery welldescribed in Ref.[5].

Here,we wantto considerthe opposite situation,thatis,a single

radiation m ode strongly interacting with an ensem ble ofN two-level

system s. W e are going to show that,when the ensem ble oftwo-level

13



system sbehavesasa classicalobjectifleftalone,the radiation �eld,

supposed initially in theground state,willhavethezeropointuctua-

tionsam pli�ed to producea classical�eld having intensity dependent

on N ,thenum beroftwo-levelsystem s.

Asdonein Ref.[22],wem odify them odelofeq.(12)to considerN

two-levelsystem sinteracting with a single radiation m ode,as

H S = !a
y
a+

�

2

NX

i= 1

�3i+ g

NX

i= 1

�1i(a
y+ a): (47)

Then,thestrongcouplingregim eam ountstoconsidertheHam iltonian
�

2

P N
i= 1�3i as a perturbation,as already done in sec.3 for a single

two-levelatom . W e take as initialstate ofthe fullsystem j (0)i =

j0i
Q
N
i= 1j� 1ii,so that,theensem bleoftwo-levelsystem sisagain in a

kind of\ferrom agnetic" state representing itsground state. Besides,

no photon is initially present. It is a wellknown m atter that the

uctuations of the radiation m ode are not zero in this case. The

unitary evolution attheleading ordergivesus

j (t)i� exp

"

� it!aya� itg

NX

i= 1

�1i(a
y+ a)

#

j0i

NY

i= 1

j� 1ii (48)

that,by useofa known disentangling form ula [30],produces

j (t)i= e
i�(t)

e
�i!a yat

D [�(t)]j (0)i; (49)

being

�(t)=
N 2g2

!2
(!t� sin(!t)); (50)

�(t)= �
N g

!
(1� e

i!t); (51)

and

D [�(t)]= exp[�(t)ay � �(t)�a]: (52)

W econcludethat,attheleading order,theradiation m odeevolvesas

a coherentstate with a param etergiven by

�̂(t)= �
N g

!
(e�i!t � 1)= �(t)e�i!t: (53)

In thisway,we have am pli�ed the quantum uctuationsofthe �eld,

beingtheuctuation ofthenum berofphotonsproportionaltoN ,but,
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as the average ofthe num ber ofphotons is proportionalto N 2,this

ratio goesto zero asthetherm odynam iclim itN ! 1 istaken.Asit

iswellknow [32],thisproducesa classical�eld with increasing inten-

sity asthe num beroftwo-levelsystem sincreases,proving ourinitial

assertion.W e can see thatthe am pli�cation ofquantum uctuations

givesriseto a classicalobject,asinitially no radiation �eld ispresent.

Higher order corrections have been studied in Ref.[33], showing

thatare notessentialin thetherm odynam iclim it.So,thise�ectwill

prove to be a genuine exam ple ofproduction ofa classicalobjectby

unitary evolution in the therm odynam ic lim it with possible techno-

logicalapplications.

6 T w o-levelSystem s,T herm odynam ic

Lim it and Schr�odinger C at States

Decoherence, as currently devised, is able to rem ove superposition

statesthrough interaction oftheenvironm entwith aquantum system .

Thisdoesnotsolve the m easurem entproblem in quantum m echanics

as,m ixed form softhedensity m atrix donotgivesinglestatesrequired

by them easurem entprocess[34].Thisproblem isfairly welldescribed

by the Schr�odinger cat paradox as we ask that the cat has a well

de�ned state at the observation. Schr�odinger cat states have been

currentlyproduced in laboratoryin aform ofsuperposition ofcoherent

states(see e.g.the the second reference in [1])

j cati= N (j�ei�i+ j�e�i� i) (54)

beingN anorm alization factor,� and � realnum bers.Tounderstand

the m easurem entproblem ,we would like to get a single state outof

such a superposition afterunitary evolution,ifpossible. In thisway,

wecan show,atleastin thiscase,thatquantum m echanicsis,indeed,a

self-contained theory.Thispossibilitycan beexploited byan ensem ble

oftwo-levelsystem s interacting with a single radiation m ode in the

therm odynam iclim it.

In ordertoaccom plish ouraim ,weconsideragain theHam iltonian

(47) with the initialcondition (54) m ultiplied by the \ferrom agnetic

state",j�i=
Q N
i= 1j� 1ii,fortheensem bleofatom sastohavej (0)i=

j catij�i. The unitary evolution,assum ing the Ham iltonian oftwo-
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levelatom sasa perturbation,givesin thiscase [35]

j (t)i� e
i�(t)N (ei�1(t)j�(t)e�i!t+ �ei��i!ti+ ei�2(t)j�(t)e�i!t+ �e�i��i!t i)j�i:

(55)

whereusehasbeen m adeoftheproperty ofthedisplacem entoperator

forcoherentstatesso to yield

�(t)=
N 2g2

!2
(!t� sin(!t)); (56)

�(t)=
N g

!
(1� e

i!t) (57)

and

�1(t)= � i
�

2
[�(t)e�i� � �

�(t)ei�]; (58)

�2(t)= � i
�

2
[�(t)ei� � �

�(t)e�i� ]; (59)

being the phases �1(t) and �2(t) generated by m ultiplication oftwo

displacem entoperators.In thetherm odynam iclim itN ! 1 onegets

them acroscopic state j�(t)e�i!tiand thecatstate seem sgone away.

Actually,wehave a coupleofproblem sbeforeonecan claim that,

e�ectively,the catstate hasbeen rem oved. Firstly,allwe have done

isa displacem entto in�nity and no decoherence seem sto be im plied

in such an operation,so allthe properties ofa superposition state

haveto bethereanyway.Secondly,wehavedoneperturbation theory

and one hasto prove that,in the therm odynam ic lim it,higherorder

correctionsare negligible.

The �rstquestion is answered im m ediately by com puting the in-

terference term in the W ignerfunction ofthe state (55).In the ther-

m odynam iclim itsuch a term should becom e negligible.O nehas

W IN T =
2

�
exp

2

4�

 

x +

p
2N g

!
(1� cos(!t))�

p
2�cos(�)cos(!t)

! 2
3

5 (60)

� exp

2

4�

 

p+

p
2N g

!
sin(!t)+

p
2�cos(�)sin(!t)

! 2
3

5

� cos

�

2
p
2�sin(�)(psin(!t)� xcos(!t))+ �

2sin(2�)+ 8�
N g

!
sin(�)(1� cos(!t))

�

:

Thisterm hasa quiteinteresting form asdisplaysa term thatrapidly

oscillates in tim e for N becom ing increasingly large. Ifsuch oscilla-

tionsbecom e too rapid,we can invoke blurring in tim e to have these
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term saveraged away.O therwise,astheW ignerfunction can bem ea-

sured,we willget a way to probe,im m ediately and by very sim ple

m eans,Planck tim e physics. So,we can safely claim that we have

true decoherence in the therm odynam ic lim itand the catstate isef-

fectively rem oved generating a m acroscopic classicalstate. Itshould

besaid thatordinary decoherence isgenerally invoked forblurring in

space[36]and thereisno reason to say thatalso blurringin tim ecan-

notoccur.W ecan recognizeherethesam eargum entused in orderto

obtain decoherence for the m odelofsec.4 to explain decoherence in

quantum dots. A sound m athem aticalbasisfor such an approach is

given in [37].

Thesecond question can bestraightforward answered by com put-

ing higher order corrections through the strong coupling expansion

discussed in sec.3. The proofissuccessfully accom plished in Ref.[35]

and wedo notrepeatithere.

Itisinteresting to note thatallthe new points introduced so far

for analyzing two-levelsystem s can conspire to generate a new view

ofthe way m easurem ent is realized in quantum m echanics,possibly

m aking thetheory self-contained.

7 D iscussion and C onclusions

W e have presented a briefreview aboutsom e new viewson two-level

system s.Theseappearto beeven m oreim portanttoday with a lotof

new e�ectsto be described and experim entally observed.Param ount

im portance is acquiring the decoherence due to an ensem ble oftwo-

levelsystem sasitisbecom ingubiquitoustodi�erent�eldsofapplica-

tion asquantum com putation and nanotechnology,�eldsthatm aybe

could m erge. To face these new ways to see the two-level approx-

im ation,we have exposed new m athem aticalapproaches to analyze

m odelsin thestrongcoupling regim e.Thisregim ehasbeen pioneered

by Benderand coworkers[38]in quantum �eld theory in theeighties,

but,with our proposalofduality in perturbation theory,a possible

spreadingofsuch ideasto other�eldsisnow becom epossible.Indeed,

a lot ofusefulresults,as those presented here,are obtained by this

new approach and,hopefully,the future should deserve som e other

interesting results.

The idea ofa non dissipative decoherence is also relevant due to
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the recent�ndingsin the �eld ofnanodevices,where unexpected lost

ofquantum coherencehasappeared in experim entsperform ed atvery

low tem peratures. In these cases, it appears as the standard idea

ofdecoherence,m eant as interaction ofa quantum system with an

externalenvironm ent,seem satoddswith som e experim entalresults,

even ifan interestingproposalthrough theuseofquantum uctuations

hasbeen putforward by B�uttikerand coworkers[39].

Theconclusion tobedrawn isthat,today,alotofexciting work at

the foundationsofquantum m echanicsisexpecting us,giving insight

toward new understandingsand m ethodsand,notlessim portant,ap-

plications.
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